From the picturesque Bavarian alpine region in Germany comes an authentic
line of fine food & cocktail flavoring, manufactured with traditional methods and
skilled craftsmanship. The pristine environment of Germany’s southernmost area
has a rich history in herbal extracts. Naturally, it is also the home of the high
quality bitters brand Berg & Hauck.
Superior ingredients are sourced from all over the world to achieve the best
flavor and enrich the taste of fine food and mixed drinks with unparalleled
balance and complexity. Carefully selected herbs and spices are combined and
their flavors extracted in small batches with an extra slow maceration time.
The Berg & Hauck`s fine food and cocktail flavorings are made solely from
natural ingredients. No artificial flavors ensure the best quality money can buy.

Aromatic Bitters

Orange Bitters

Alcohol by Volume: 39%

Alcohol by Volume: 39%

Berg & Hauck’s – Old Time Aromatic Bitters
add structure and complexity not only to
classic and modern mixed drinks but also to
many dishes and desserts.

Berg & Hauck’s – Orange Bitters add
structure, complexity and fruitiness to classic
and modern mixed drinks but also to many
dishes and desserts.

The Old Time Aromatic Bitters are bitter and
tangy to the taste with hints of cinnamon,
cardamom, anise and cloves; typical
gingerbread aromas that are perfectly
suited for drinks based on aged spirits like
Whisky, Rum, Brandy and Tequila.

The aroma of bitter orange peel followed by
spicy flavors of cardamom, caraway and
nutmeg make the orange bitters essential
for the preparation of a Classic Dry Martini
Cocktail. Additionally, they can also be
combined with all kinds of clear and aged
spirits as well as liqueurs.

Lemon Bitters

Celery Bitters

Alcohol by Volume: 39%

Alcohol by Volume: 44%

Berg & Hauck’s – Lemon Bitters add the
liveliness and freshness of lemons to every
cocktail, long drink, salad and dessert.

Berg & Hauck’s – Celery Bitters were
defunct for decades and revived to please
the most discriminating palate.

The Lemon Bitters are fresh, fruity and
tangy with an unbelievably intense citrus
aroma and flavorful notes of coriander and
cardamom. They’re primarily suited for
drinks based on clear sprits like Gin, Vodka,
Blanco Tequila and Light Rum, but also go
well with many other spirits and liqueurs.

The Celery Bitters are very exotic and enrich
cocktails with unusual flavors of celery,
lemongrass and ginger. They’re ideal for
Corpse-Reviver style cocktails like the
Bloody Mary, but also go well with all kinds
of clear sprits, like Gin, Vodka, Blanco
Tequila and Light Rum. Furthermore they’re
a great addition to soups and salads.

Creole Bitters

Jerry Thomas Bitters

Alcohol by Volume: 39%

Alcohol by Volume: 30%

Berg & Hauck’s – Creole Bitters reflect the
Creole way of life with all its beautiful
complexity and spiciness.

Berg & Hauck’s – Jerry Thomas Bitters are
dedicated to Professor Jerry Thomas
(1830-1885), who is considered to be the
most famous and important bartender of
the 19th century.

The Creole Bitters are fully balanced: bitter,
sweet and spicy. According to the
traditional Creole style, fruity and floral
aromas unite with the flavors of anise,
caraway and fennel and therefore make
these bitters a wonderful addition to many
classic and modern drinks as well as soups,
desserts, salads, sauces and other dishes.

The Jerry Thomas Bitters include citrus and
dried fruit aromas which unite with the
spicy flavors of cloves, angostura bark and
cinnamon. They’re the perfect addition to
all cocktails based on aged spirits like
Whisky, Rum, Tequila and Brandy.

Bitters Kit
Alcohol by Volume: Various
Includes: Celery Bitters / Orange Bitters /
Old Time Aromatic Bitters / Creole Bitters /
Lemon Bitters
Berg & Hauck – Bitters Kit can be carried in
flight hand luggage and therefore is the
ideal companion for all globetrotters who
won`t settle for anything less than perfect
drinks during their travels! Including 5
different flavors in a lovely designed box
this kit is also the perfect addition to
anybody’s home bar.

www.berg-and-hauck.com
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